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“May I help you” came an oily voice from behind the counter.
The young man looked around the little shop. “I’m looking for an outfit,” he said. “I
was headed for another shop, but ...”
“Perfectly understandable,” lisped the voice. A waxy-faced salesman with slickedback dark hair and hollowed cheeks rose from behind the counter. “I’m sure we can
help you with any wardrobe you could have found at that other store,” he
promised, rubbing his hands together. “And at a better price, no doubt.”
“I sure hope so,” said the young man. “I hear they want practically everything I’ve
got.”
“Tsk, tsk,” went the salesman. “What sort of outfit would you like?”
“A suit of armor,” said the young man.
The salesman arched an eyebrow. “A suit of what?”
“Armor.” He held out a piece of paper.
“Oh, that armor,” said the salesman, reading. He salesman sniffed. “No one would
be caught dead in a suit like that these days.”
“But I’m supposed to ‘Put on the full armor’ they told me. They said I couldn’t stand
firm without it.”
The salesman sighed. “Oh, very well,” he said. “What do you need first?”
The young man looked at his paper. “The Girdle of Truth,” he read.
“A girdle?” the salesman cried?
The young man blushed. “Well, it says right here that I have to gird my loins with
truth. Have you got one or not?”
“Just a minute,” the salesman said, rolling his eyes and disappearing into the back
room. In a moment he appeared with a wide leather band.
“Ouch,” cried the young man, putting it around his waist. “It feels awfully tight.
Haven’t you got it in a larger size?”
“Sorry,” said the salesman. “You know how truth is. One size supposedly fits all. So
constricting, don’t you think?”
“Yeah, I guess so,” the young man agreed woefully. “But they said I have to gird up
my loins, so-“
“We do have an alternative,” the salesman offered. “It’s the Belt of Regulations.”
He pulled a heavy plastic band from a shelf. “A lovely piece of work, studded with
artificial do’s and don’ts.”
The young man tried it on. “Ow!” he said. “This one’s even worse. It’s so tight I can
barely breathe.”
“Some prefer the hidebound feeling,” the salesman explained. “But I have
something else that might be more to your liking.” He reached under the counter
and produced a piece of string.
Story Continued on pages 2-3

“What’s that?” the young man asked.
“The Sash of Sincerity,” answered the salesman.. “Try it on. I think you’ll find it quite comfortable.”
“Feel fine,” the young man said. Then he frowned. “But they told me I couldn’t fight a battle if I didn’t
gird up my-”
“Exactly,” the salesman said. “How can you fight a battle with a tight old belt around your waist? You
need room to move, to slide, to waffle. The Sash of Sincerity is every bit as good as the Girdle of Truth
and a lot more fashionable. Who needs truth if you’re sincere?”
“Well ...,” said the young man. “I - I guess that makes sense. I’ll take the sash.”
“An excellent choice,” he gushed. “What’s next?”
The young man checked his list. “The Breastplate of Righteousness,” he read.
“Ugh,” the salesman said. “You’ll absolutely hate it,” he promised. “An ugly old thing, probably rusty by
now. Weighs a ton. They’ve been out of style for ages.”
The young man agreed. “But how can I go into battle without it?”
The salesman snapped his fingers. “By wearing the Straightjacket of Self-righteousness,” he declared. He
took a box from the shelf and helped the young man put on its contents. “There,” he said. “How’s that?”
The young man tried in vain to move his arms. He said, “I don’t think I could put up much of a fight
without my hands. Feels kind of stiff, too - sort of like a stuffed shirt.”
The salesman nodded. “ I know exactly what you mean,” he purred. He reached into a nearby rack and
pulled out a red sports shirt. “Try this instead,” he suggested.
“Hey, I like this,” the young man said. “But how can this take the place of the Breastplate of
Righteousness?”
The salesman chuckled. “Look at the insignia over the pocket.”
The young man squinted at the mirror. “Is it an alligator?” he asked.
“No,” the salesman scoffed. “It’s a smiley face. The international symbol of -”
“Righteousness?”
“No, niceness. You’re wearing the Sports Shirt of Niceness. A perfect substitute.”
“Really”
“Trust me,” he said, rubbing his hands.
“The Shoes of the Gospel,” continued the young man.
“Right here.” The salesman pointed to a pair of black boots in a display case. “The most unattractive
footwear known to man. Tell me, wouldn’t you rather wear those nice running shoes you’ve got on?”
“Well, yeah, I guess I would. But they told me-”
The man said, “Let me show you what you really need - the Shoestrings of the Gospel.” He handed the
young man a pair of laces with tiny crosses printed all over them. “You can wear your own comfortable
shoes and make a statement at the same time. Aren’t they marvelous?”
The young man frowned. “I ... Don’t know,” he said. “I’d feel kind of silly wearing these things. I mean,
somebody might see them.”
“My thoughts precisely,” the salesman said. “That’s why I’ve got something even better. The Socks of the
Gospel. Take a look. One hundred percent cotton, with the same design as the shoelaces. But who’s to
see? They’ll be hidden away under those comfy shoes of yours.”
“Well, okay,” the young man said. “Now I need the Shield of Faith.”
The salesman laughed. “My boy, you may need faith, but you don’t need a shield.”
“Oh. Then what do I need?”
“The Sunglasses of Faith,” explained the salesman. “For shielding your eyes on the battlefield. Here, try
these.”
The young man put on the glasses. “I can’t see a thing,” he cried. “These sunglasses are pitch black.”
“Naturally,” said the salesman. “They’re for blind faith.”
“I can’t go into battle with these,” the young man argued. “Guess we’ll have to stick with the shield.”
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“You want a shield?” the man asked. “I’ll give you a shield. But not one of those big bronze things. Have a
button instead.” He pulled a carton from the shelf.
“A button?”
“They’re shaped just like shields, only much smaller. You can pin them right on your shirt. They’re Buttons
of Belief.”
“But I need faith.”
“Faith, belief - they’re both the same. Just look at the wonderful slogans on these buttons: ‘HONK IF YOU
BELIEVE’ I BELIEVE IT, I BELIEVE IT, THAT SETTLES IT’ TURN YOUR SCARS INTO CANDY BARS’”
The young man picked a bright yellow button. “I like this one,” he said. “It says, ‘MAKE BELIEVE, NOT
WAR.’”
“It’s you,” agreed the salesman.
“Next, the Helmet of Salvation,” the young man read.
The salesman said, “Like having a galvanized bucket on your head. Anyway, what’s the important thing
about salvation?”
“Spending eternity with-”
“No,” the man cut him off. “Security is what everybody wants. That’s exactly what you get with the
Headband of Security.” He picked it up from the counter. “Absorbent terry cloth. Keeps you dry in the heat
of battle. That’s the kind of protection you really need.”
“A headband? I don’t know. Seems like-”
“Then try the Hairspray of Holiness. So much lighter than that miserable helmet.”
“Holiness, huh? They told me I’d need that, too.”
“It’s artificial, of course. But who’ll know the difference?” The salesman picked dup a can and sprayed it in
the air. “Look at that,” he said. “Makes a lovely halo effect when the light hits it just right, don’t you
think?”
“Yeah, but ... I’ll take the headband,” the young man said.
“Very good,” said the salesman. “That leaves - don’t tell me - the Sword of the Spirit.”
“Right.”
“Fine for museums, but not much else. I have something much better.”
“What’s that?”
He pointed to a gleaming object on the shelf. “The Brass Knuckles of Doctrine. They don’t pierce quite like
the old swords did, but they’re wonderful for pummeling.”
The young man looked doubtful. “I could really use something sharper,” he said.
The salesman stroked his chin with a bony finger. “Sharper,” he repeated. “Of course. What you need is the
Tie Tack of Tolerance.” He took a tiny bauble from the jewelry case. “Our designers have managed to
reduce the Sword of the Spirit to this size for ornamental purposes. But of course there’s still a bit of a
stickpin on the back.”
The young man looked it over. “But I could never do battle with this. It would barely draw blood.”
The salesman shuddered. “Blood? Young man, we are talking about fashion here.” He motioned toward
the mirror. Just look at you. You’ll be the envy of everyone on the battlefield. You’ve got the Sash of
Sincerity, The Sports Shirt of Niceness, the Socks of the Gospel, the Button of Belief, the Headband of
Security, and the Tie Tack of Tolerance. What more could a soldier want?”
The young man admired himself. “I do look pretty good, don’t I?” he said. “I guess you’re right. I’ll take the
whole armor - er, outfit.”
“Excellent!” said the salesman, “Will that be cash or check?”
“Check,” said the young man, tossing his list into the nearest trash can. He pulled out his checkbook. “Who
do I make it out to?” he asked.
“B.L. Zeebub,” said the salesman. “That will make things so much easier.”
“Well, thanks,” said the young man, turning to go. “Glad I came here instead of that other store.”
“So am I,” said the salesman, quietly taking a tiny bow and a fiery dart from under the counter. “So am I.”
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Remembrance Corner
Submitted by Marge Lener
It is an honor, not a task, to write about Carl and “B”
Vann, two of our most dedicated and talented
Methodists. Now in heaven together, here on earth
at TUMC, they contributed greatly to the “nuts and
bolts” of church maintenance.
A most unassuming man, Carl quietly went about
coordinating sidewalk replacement, church steps, and other routine, yet unpleasant, jobs
necessary to maintaining a safe and up-to-date structure for all of us to worship in. His even
greater contributions are a part of our Sunday services --- the bible lectern was hand-crafted
by Carl and he was very involved in the construction of our new parsonage --- testaments of
his skill and his desire to create beauty in our church! “B” was also dedicated to being a
helpful participant in church activities, such as assisting at the New Year’s Day Dinner and
many similar events, always with a smile.
We miss their presence in our church but they will always hold a special place in our hearts.
Editor’s Note: Since “All Saints Sunday” is coming up November 1, I think it is very
appropriate that we take time to remember some of the saints of our church. Thanks again
to Marge for keeping these going!

Laity Sunday – October 18th
Submitted by Chris Kimball-Peterson
What is Laity Sunday?
Laity Sunday celebrates the ministry of all Christians as their
lives are empowered for ministry by the Holy Spirit.
In this church, Laity Sunday is put together by the Lay Servants
of this church. Members of the committee are: Judi Eastburn,
Rich Flaville, Mary Gallagher, Ronda Ketcham, Chris Kimball-Peterson and Susan McCormick.
Also, this is one Sunday where members of the congregation participate. Please come and
help us worship together on October 18th.
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OPEN HEARTS ~ OPEN MINDS~ OPEN DOORS

Special dates
• World Communion Sunday, October 4, 2015
• Columbus Day Observance, October 12, 2015
• Laity Sunday, October 18,, 2015
• Reformation Sunday, October 25, 2015
• Reformation Day, October 31, 2015

CUPPA COFFEE??
Enjoy fellowship and coffee after church? And
maybe a snack? We’re looking for folks to sign
up for a Sunday after church, so please check
the coffee hour calendar just outside the
kitchen. Duties in a nutshell: put on the coffee
pot(s), hot water for tea, set out cups/napkins/
spoons, provide cream/sugar, bring some kind of
munchy (can be purchased or made) – doesn’t
have to be “grand” unless you feel like making it
grand. (Some paper products may be found in
kitchen) Doing it in pairs or as a family, etc., is
fun and spreads the work.
Haven’t done coffee hour before? Feel free to
talk to Susan McCormick, Ron Myers or Mary
Jamison.
God bless and enjoy YOUR cuppa!!!!
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Trumansburg Food Pantry Volunteers Needed!
September and October 2015
Submitted by Peg Benham
The Food Pantry looks to the members of the area
churches to take turns providing the volunteers to work
at the free food distributions which are held at TUMC
every other Monday. September and October have
been assigned to us and your help is greatly needed.
We have two distributions in September and two in
October: September 14th and 28th and October 12th and
26th. Volunteers are needed from 9:00 am to 2:15 pm to
help set up tables, carry food from the basement,
repackage food, work behind the tables during the actual distribution (12:45 – 2:15) and
clean up Fellowship Hall after the distribution. We need someone with a truck or van to pick
up groceries and milk from the Shur Save (contact Dot Manheim for details), deliver boxes to
Juniper Manor and take cardboard to the Shur Save for recycling. We also need 2 people for
the evening distribution, 5:15-6:15 pm (great opportunity for a family to help out). We are
currently serving 20-25 families at the evening distribution.
Our church must handle the Emergency Kitchen Cupboard for both months. We need 3 or 4
people to man the Hot Line for calls for emergency food. This entails checking phone
messages, setting up appointments, and being at the church to distribute the food for those
who call, usually only one or two families during the two months. This service is provided for
families who are in crisis because they have little or nothing left in their cupboards.
There will be a sign up sheet next to the coffee hour calendar, listing the various jobs that
need to be filled. Please open your hearts and give a helping hand for this worthwhile
ministry. If you are unable to volunteer to work, remember your donations are greatly
appreciated. If you can’t get to church to sign up or have any questions, please call Peg
Benham (387-6980) or Dot Manheim (387-6028). So, mark your calendars, September 14th
and 28th, October 12th and 26th! Thank you and God bless you for helping.
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Upcoming New Year’s Day Dinner...
Submitted By Chris Kimball-Peterson
I know, it’s much too soon to think about 2016, but it will be here
before you know it! The New Year’s Day Dinner committee met in
early September to start planning the dinner. This committee
includes: Dotty Manheim, (who still rules the kitchen!!), Mary
Gallagher, Kitchen supervisor for take-outs and the dinner; Peg
Benham, Dining Room Supervisor, and myself. Mary Jamison is also
on the committee, but was unable to attend.
This meeting lets the committee go over the discussion and meeting we had after the dinner.
Among the topics usually discussed is what can we can do better in the kitchen and in the
dining room. It’s not easy to direct nearly – 30 volunteers who help out on New Year’s Day.
But as time goes on (over 90+ years!), we try our best to get the food out as quickly as possible
and we try to enjoy ourselves also.
This coming year will be a bit more challenging. The church has always paid for the cost of the
turkeys. We know that the cost of the turkeys (due to the outbreak of the avian flu) will go up
dramatically. We have already seen this in the cost of eggs and poultry. This will deeply cut
into our profits. So I am asking all those individuals, who travel to sunny Florida for the winter,
to please consider donating money toward the cost of the turkeys. Any amount would be
greatly appreciated.
We will continue to request donations for ingredients for the dinner. So, when solicitors
contact you please donate. If, for some reason you are not contacted and wish to donate
please call me or e-mail me (see below) or talk to me after a church service. The times to bring
your donations are the following:
Sunday, December 27th during the service time.
Wednesday, December 30th, from 9 am to 12 noon.
Thursday, December 31st, from 9 am to 12 noon.
If the above times are not conducive to your schedule please contact me and I will make
special arrangements with you.
This dinner is a long-standing tradition. We will be having our 94 th dinner! This is where, we,
the church, do outreach to our community. Let’s continue this dinner with open minds, open
hearts and open our doors wide to the people in our area.
My phone # is 387-5486; e-mail is clkp329@aol.com
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Notes from the editor…
Fall is upon us, in fact as I write this it is “officially” the first day of fall. This is my very favorite
time of year, God paints us such wonderful colors and the weather is usually just the way I like
it, just a little on the brisk side. If it were not for winter to follow, it would be perfect!
I would just like to again thank everyone for their continued prayers for my husband and
myself. I’m coming along amazingly well, in fact, my physical therapist just this morning told
me I had graduated! I’m back to bowling twice a week and my husband is just going to be
starting some rehab soon so he is doing well also. We have our tickets bought for a trip out to
Santa Fe to see our kids and grandkids in November so I’m excited!
This issue is again pretty full of great information so I hope you all enjoy it! As always, I
welcome comments, good and bad!
I hope you take some time to enjoy God’s paintings this fall…. Until next time…………

14th Annual Pies for Missions Project
Submitted by Eileen Collins
Fall is finally here. The leaves are turning..
There is a cooler feel to the air. The UMW pie
bakers have had their first planning meeting.
Yes, it is that time when we are asking the
congregation to help with mixing, rolling,
shaping, filling, baking, selling and buying of
pies. This is UMW’s main fundraiser and
proceeds go to many projects here in
Trumansburg and beyond.
The sale will be on November 21st. However, we need help during the week leading up to
that day. Sign-up sheets for helping will be posted in the Fellowship hall beginning the first
week in November. Please consider volunteering an hour or two. We are not age, gender or
experience biased. Come as you are, with or without your rolling pin. We will even feed you
lunch if you are here anywhere around noontime. This is really a time to connect and enjoy
the fellowship of everyone, but we call it a work bee. All donations are welcome – monetary
or otherwise.
This year Mary Jamison will be taking orders for pies. Blueberry, apple, apple crumb or
pumpkin will be available at $10.00 each. Please call Mary, at 387-6474 to preorder. We will
also be taking orders after church starting in November. See you at the Work Bee!
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Mark your calendars NOW for a unique, very special opportunity
Sunday morning, November 8, 2015.
Many of you in the church family will recall that TUMC hosted a *free* breakfast for military Veterans &
their families, immediately followed by a brief, moving worship service last fall as the inaugural BE THE
CHURCH event—something we were tasked to create as a part of the Hand To Plow process. Simply put,
this kind of event is designed to draw our entire church family outside of the sanctuary during our
normal worship time, beyond the walls of our church building & into the community to put our worship
into action. We fed a great group with the help of many of you, and the feedback from the Veterans was
overwhelmingly positive!
The committee has grown, and has already met once to begin plans for making this year’s breakfast
bigger and even better. We felt God’s blessing on the gathering and prayerfully hope to reach an even
broader population of military Veterans and their loved ones this year. “Noisy offerings” were gathered
during worship at TUMC three times this Spring and Summer to support this year’s event, totaling
$693—an amazing testament to our church family’s generosity & willingness to serve God & others with
the gifts He has given us.
With your participation, we will again host the breakfast at the American Legion building on the edge of
T-burg (Seneca Rd.) from 8-11 a.m. (an extra hour this year) on Sunday, Nov. 8. There will be ample
opportunities to be involved: everything from setting up, decorating, greeting, cleaning up, cooking,
serving at the buffet line, refreshing coffee, busing tables, visiting with our guests, redirecting people
from the church building to the Legion, helping with an element of the worship service (which will begin
at 11 a.m.), and MORE!
There will soon be sign-up sheets hanging in the TUMC fellowship hall that serve a dual purpose—this is
how you reserve your spot for breakfast (it’s free for you, too!), and also how you volunteer to help out.
Please be clear: sitting with the Vets to chat and learn about & thank them for their service is EQUALLY
as important as the other duties! We would love it if we were overwhelmed with participation. This
would be an awesome opportunity for us to wear our nifty T-burg United Methodist t-shirts!! If you
haven’t purchased one yet, they will continue to be offered for sale at the church on Sunday mornings.
FYI: Vets will be required to call in their reservations to the Legion so we can better plan the meal. We
are working with Billy Kenney at the Legion and will again offer a buffet of breakfast delights. Mmm, I
can already smell the tantalizing fragrances & hear the sound of friendly conversations & warm laughter
filling the room!
Watch for more details in Sunday bulletins & the November newsletter. Thank You!
Please contact any of the committee members with your questions or
comments:
Bill Grove grove@zoom-dsl.com 387.6128
Monica Pritchard monicalpritchard@gmail.com 280.8219
Nancy Irish nsirish1014@gmail.com 387.5839
Tara Hallman thallman@fltg.net 387.3041
Meg Gaige gaigemeg@gmail.com 387.6903
Mary Ochs mao4@cornell.edu 279.2900
Lanny Joyce lannyj8@gmail.com 277.2208
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An Update from the Trustees
Submitted by Dick Peterson
As you know, there has been a lot of work going on around the church building. The painting of the
trim has been completed except for the bell tower. New gutters will be installed soon. We contracted
with John Hackett, a steeplejack from Port Byron, to make necessary repairs to the slate roof on the
tower and to paint the spire and the wood cornice and the trim around the tower. That work has
resulted in the discovery of major damage to wood and brickwork on the tower. The damage has
resulted in large openings through which birds have gained access to the interior of the bell tower.
The stone caps that top the pillars around the bell tower have also become porous. As water seeps in
and freezes during cold weather, the caps can be dislodged. There is a photo display of the damage in
the Fellowship Hall. The photos are frightening.
Much of the wood trim around the tower is rotted beyond repair. Due to crumbling brick mortar and
rotting wood, water has seeped behind the brick. Bricks are coming loose, and there is significant loss
of mortar. Due to the danger of falling bricks, it has been determined that major repairs must be
done immediately. During Mr. Hackett’s thorough inspection, he discovered evidence of water
infiltration in many areas around the tower. The bricks have lost their water repellent glaze. Also,
there is a metal apron around the tower top at the base of the slate roof. The apron has been leaking
and galvanized ridge caps need to be fabricated for the corners of the apron to seal it up and stop the
leakage.
Mr. Hackett has provided a detailed proposal to make all repairs. The proposal includes all necessary
repairs to brickwork, wood trim, the metal apron and the pillar caps. All tower brickwork will be
repointed and the bricks will be sealed with a durable waterproofing material. This work must be
completed this fall. Failure to do so could result in major deterioration of the tower and the
associated danger of falling bricks and capstones.
Many years ago, the church exterior was painted. Years later the paint was sandblasted off to restore
the church to its original appearance. The sandblasting removed the glaze that waterproofs bricks.
This has made all bricks making up the building exterior porous to water. The mortar has also become
porous and soft. We have a long range plan that includes repointing all of the exterior brickwork and
sealing them. This work can be done in stages over the next two to three years. The cost of
repointing was estimated at $140,000 by a Rochester firm a few years ago. We did complete work on
the South wall two years ago.
The proposed repairs to the tower will take at least two weeks or more to complete, assuming good
weather. We need to start the work by mid-October. The cost of the repairs will be $43,500. That
does not include the cost for any unseen damage discovered as repairs are being made.
This necessary work, including the trim painting, new rain gutters, steeple repairs and the repairs to
the tower represent a total cost of nearly $80,000. We have already paid out $21,000 of that cost, but
our funds are nearly depleted. We will be considering our best options to secure funds to pay for
these repairs. I have often said that our wonderful church building is a treasure. The treasure is God’s
gift. Maintaining the treasure is our responsibility.
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MonTrumansburg
Tue

UnitedWed
MethodistThu
Church Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Robotics
12:30-2:15 and
3-5 pm

4
Adult Studies 9
Worship 10:15
Fellowship 11:15
AA 7 pm
CROP 2 pm

5
Robotics
6:30-8 pm

6
SPPRC 6:30 pm

7
Set up for Gemm
mtg. 3 pm

8
Gemm Shop
Annual mtg.
8 am-1 pm

9
UMW

10
Robotics
12:30-2:15 and
3-5 pm

11
Adult Studies 9
Worship 10:15
Fellowship 11:15
AA 7 pm

12
Food Pantry
Robotics
6:30-8 pm

13
Council 7 pm

14
Robotics
3-5 and 6-8 pm

15

16

17
Robotics
12:30-2:15 and
3-5 pm

18
Adult Studies 9
Worship 10:15
Fellowship 11:15
AA 7 pm

19
Robotics
6:30-8 pm

20
Trustees 7 pm

21
Robotics
3-5 and 6-8 pm

22

23

24
Robotics
12:30-2:15 and
3-5 pm

25
Adult Studies 9
Worship 10:15
Fellowship 11:15
Robotics 3-5
AA 7 pm

26
Food Pantry
Robotics
6:30-8 pm

27
Finance 7 pm

28
Robotics
3-5 and 6-8 pm

29

30

31
Robotics
12:30-2:15 and
3-5 pm
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